Programme

2:00 p.m – 3:00 p.m | Registration and performance by Rachel Wang

3:00 - 4:00 p.m Speaker Session 1

- How technology can be used to improve access to quality health care - **Simon Mashudu Marcus**
- The social importance of cancer care - **Lottie Ion**
- The future is bright: How solar energy will reduce poverty and empower the left behind - **Peter Kaznacheev**
- Why our grandchildren won’t know what animal testing is - **Manfredi San Germano**

4:00 to 4:30 p.m Break with drinks and performance by David Soo

4:30 - 5:30 p.m Speaker Session 2

- How technology has advanced the feminist movement in Pakistan - **Ayesha Siddique Khan**
- Beyond equality: How should we assist survivors of genocide? - **Ewelina Ochab**
- The power of talking - **Victoria Ball**
- Decriminalising adult gay love - **Mark Howard Stephens CBE**

5:30 - 6:40 p.m Dinner break with performance by John-Paul Muir

6:40 - 7:45 p.m Speaker Session 3

- The art of perception - **Shahina Jaffer**
- Child rights in the digital age - **Basia Vucic, Julia & Blanca Prieto Brain**
- The magic of perception: Mine, yours and ours - **Michael Vincent**
- Don’t judge a book by its cover - **Hannah Stodel**

7:45 - 8:00 p.m Final announcements

Afterparty at Freddie’s